
 
                                                      TOTAL CLUB CASHES = £61,444 
 

SEA 

22 

FINAL 

TABLES 

POS  SEASON 23 

WEEK THREE TABLE 

PLD  PTS  CASH 

WON 

CAR 

WIN 

BCPC 

RANK 

MOVE LAST 

WIN 

3 35/67 1 MATT McKINLAY  3 29 +£313 8 3 = 5 
2 10/20 2 LEE MASON  3 19 +£110 2 1 = 1 

N/A 3/3 3  ALI HACKETT  3 17 -£11 0 N/A N/A 3 
8 38/77 4 ADAM PHELAN  3 15 +£450 8 4 -2 2 
1 12/26 5 MATT GODWIN  3 15 +£307 2 2 +2 0 

N/A 2/3 6 ALEX BAKO  3 15 -£9 0 N/A N/A 3 
13 67/129 7 BRIAN YATES  2 13 -£445 5 12 +7 6 
5 15/40 8 MATT KAY  2 12 £351 3 8 +1 23 
14 49/104 9 PAUL FOY  3 11 -£479 3 6 +1 8 
4 8/25 10 RICKY BUCKLAND  3 10 +£139 2 9 +1 4 

N/A 2/3 11 NATE POULTON 3 9 -£40 0 N/A N/A 3 
12 26/56 12 ADAM SMITH 3 8 -£10 1 15 +1 29 
28 17/49 13 CHARLES MASON 1 8 +£5 4 23 +5 9 
21 17/32 14 HITENDRA PATEL 3 4 +£148 1 26 -8 21 
20 3/6 15 ADAM SHARPLES 2 2 -£60 0 N/A N/A 6 
18 10/28 16 MATT CROMWELL 2 2 +£6 1 19 +5 12 
11 14/22 17 RICHARD HUGHES 3 2 -£80 0 20 -5 22 
6 22/74 18 GARETH HOWARD 3 1 +£328 4 16 -2 10 

30 61/116 19 TOD WOOD 3 0 +£732 9 14 -2 15 

10 21/41 20 AMY COSHAN 2 0 -£2 3 13 -2 13 
N/A 19/40 21 MARK ENGLAND 3 0 -£236 0 31 -1 40 
16 50/90 22 STEVE HEALEY 3 0 +£296 4 10 -4 9 
19 27/59 23 KEVIN BERRIE 3 0 +£34 2 21 +1 12 
26 22/54 24 LAURA RHODEN 2 0 -£197 1 30 +2 30 
25 15/44 25 LIAM PICKERING 3 0 -£122 1 28 -1 18 
15 25/68 26 NIC RAWLINGS 3 0 -£237 2 29 = 29 

Brian Yates’ 3rd place finish in week 3 sent Paul Foy back to the bottom 
as biggest BCPC loser in history on -£479.  



 

Defending BCPC Champion Matt Godwin  is showing that he will not be 
giving up his Title without a fight after taking down the Week 3 
“Shootout” game to move himself up into the Top 5 at the Season’s 
half-way point. Amazingly, six of last season’s top 10 are up there 
challenging once again, although Matt McKinlay has a commanding 
10-point lead at this stage.

 

 
 



 
 

BCPC BINGO 

Our new free lottery, which will award a £100 seat to the winner 
(same rules as BAPWAC apply), currently has four players with 7 
correct picks, meaning that they all need two players to make the 
Final Table tonight to win the prize. Of the four players, Adam Smith, 
Brian Yates & Matt Cromwell ALL need Steve Healey to get there but each 
has a different second player, with Adam needing Mark England, Brian 

having Kev Berrie while Matt has Amy Coshan. The fourth player is Ali 

Hackett and he needs Mark England & Laura Rhoden to come through for 
him. Should two or more players fill their 9-man card on the same 
week, the first Tie-Breaker will be who has the most winning players 
and so far all have picked two winning players except Ali who has 
only one. If a second Tie-Breaker is required, then one hand of 6-card 
PLO will be dealt face-up, again, in a similar vein to BAPWAC. 

 

 

REMAINING DATES FOR SEASON 23 

MARCH 6TH - WEEK 5 

MARCH 28TH - BCPC TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 2020 

APRIL 3RD - WEEK 6 

 

PAYOUTS FOR SEASON 23 

Due to the need for further scrutiny by the BCPC Committee, these 
will be announced prior to our Week 5 game in two weeks time on 
March 6th. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

THE “BCPC 21” 

There is currently £3840 ($4967) {49%} in the kitty and chip counts are 
as follows.... 

Matt McKinlay…….48380 

Brian Yates….........39500 

Tod Wood……….….…35000 

Ricky Buckland.....22100 

Charles Mason…...16150 

Will Young..............12500   

Tony Griffiths…........8500 

Tom Cawley…………....4200 

Hitendra Patel….....4160 

 Peter Carey............1500 

Tony Trippier, Chris Baker, Nic Rawlings, Marc Ward, Mark England, Nic Cross, 

Gareth Howard, Graham Gorton, Adam Phelan and Liam Pickering also 
currently qualify for a % share in the eventual qualifier, although as 
yet, they have no chips to enter the Comp themselves. 

A fresh “BAPWAC 21” starts tonight at £10 per go and this is a great 
chance to bag yourself £250 worth of chips for this competition at a 
fraction of the cost and every £10 entry gives you extra equity in 
whoever does finally go on to play the WSOP Main Event while 
wearing the BCPC shirt, even if it is not you. 

We really need your help in filling the BAPWAC 21 sheet up at least 
twice per season so try and dig deep if you can. 

Also, we run the regular BCPC 21 Last-Longer at each and every 
League game. £20 entry and whoever lasts longest on the night gets 
1000 chips for each £20 in that night’s prizepool. 

If we can hit these targets then by February 2021, we will have hit 
our aim to have $10000 in the kitty by the day of our game. 

 
 



 

 

 

APAT TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019 

Always a tough event to compete in, but this year we came 12th 
overall with Kevin Berrie our top performer, along with Matt Kay and 
Brian Yates who also made Day 2. The BCPC were represented on the 
Final Table though as Gary Peniket finished in 7th place playing for Joe 
Beevers.Com.   

 

BCPC TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 2020 

Demand for places in this year’s 10th Anniversary event at Resorts 
World on Saturday March 28th has been immense. We currently have 
just one place left to fill and so a capacity 30-man, 150-player event 
will net the BCPC over £1000 profit for the second successive year. 

Our “A” Team picked itself as they are defending Champions and so 
Adam Phelan (ranked 4), Tod Wood (Capt) (14), Hitendra Patel (26), Steve Healey 

(10) and Tony Trippier (7) will aim to become the first team to ever 
successfully defend the Title. 

The “B” Team was due to be announced following the release of the 
post-Week 4 rankings. But as only five players who are playing this 
season (with a ranking) have put their names down to play, then the 
“B” Team has effectively picked itself as follows….. Matt Godwin (2), 

Brian Yates (Capt) (12), Amy Coshan (13), Tom Cawley (24) & Laura Rhoden (30). 

The “C” Team currently consists of Nate Poulton, Adam Sharples, Ant 

Williams & Joey Williams but is short of a 5th player, though I am sure 
this will be rectified soon. 

The prizepool will be our biggest ever at just short of £6000 and this 
should be a fantastic day out as always. 

 

 

 
 



 

PROPOSED DATES FOR SEASON 24 

Here are our proposed dates for Season 24. If anyone has any 
objections to any of these dates, please contact Brian or a Committee 
member before Monday March 2nd and we will try to accommodate 
any request to move a date. All are subject to approval by the Pub 
Management. 

MAY 15TH - WEEK 1 (APAT Cardiff is May 8th) 

JUNE 5TH - WEEK 2  

JUNE 26TH - PLO SUMMER SIZZLER GAME 1 

JULY 10TH - PLO SUMMER SIZZLER GAME 2 (Clash APAT 
Newcastle) 

JULY 17TH - WEEK 3 

JULY 25TH - SUMMER DEEPSTACK 

AUGUST 14TH - WEEK 4  

AUGUST 21ST - SUMMER SIZZLER GAME 3 

SEPTEMBER 4TH - SEASON 24 HEADS-UP 

SEPTEMBER 11TH - WEEK 5 

OCTOBER 9TH - WEEK 6 

Note - Goliath takes place from July 29th to August 9th. 

All PLO events could potentially be moved to a Saturday date if this 
impacts favourably on numbers attending. 

Our default setting for League games is always 2nd Friday of the 
month and in the case of any disputes, this should be remembered. 

 

EAST HERTS TEAM EVENT 

The East Herts Poker Club have long supported our Team 
Championships and some people have expressed an interest at 

 
 



sending BCPC teams to their event in May. Please contact a 
Committee member if you are interested in playing. 

 

SEASON 23 HEADS-UP 

Possibly, the most enjoyable Heads-Up event we have ever played 
took place at the end of January as just 7 players rocked up to contest 
Gareth Howard’s Title, won 12 months previously in Season 21. 

The amount of players meant a round-robin took place, with each 
player playing 6 games and this format kept everyone (except Steve 
Healey!) in the hunt for a Semi-Final place right up until the final game. 
A 3-way play-off was needed to eliminate Nate Poulson and that saw 
Brian Yates & Tod Wood go through, only for both to lose out 2-0 to 
Adam Phelan and Adam Smith respectively. 

The two Adam’s-not-named-Sharples, then faced off in the Final and it 
was Adam Phelan who triumphed by 2-0, giving him a 9-1 record on 
the night as he took down his 3rd Heads-Up Title of his career. 

 

NEW PLAYER INCENTIVE 

We are always keen to attract new players into the BCPC fold and 
therefore the Committee have decided to introduce an incentive 
scheme starting for Season 24. If anyone introduces a new player, 
once that player has paid up for a full season of subs (£100), the 
player who nominated him will receive a £10 bonus. 

 

WEEK SIX BONUS 

The idea has been agreed by the Committee - we now just have to 
decide what this bonus will be - but in an attempt to try and keep the 
interest up for those players with little or no chance of winning a seat 
in the final week of a season,  we are going to give an enhanced prize 
(probably a free seat worth £50-£100) to the winner of that final 
game. This seat would be played to standard BCPC rules but only 
players playing Week 6 would have a share in this. This also hopefully 

 
 



helps keep the integrity of the overall League Season in terms of 
number of players present for the later games. 

 

 

SEATS TO BE PLAYED 

The following players have seats still to be played by APRIL 30TH, 2020 

Hitendra Patel - £170 

Matt McKinlay - £100 

Tom Cawley - £100 

The following seats must be played by OCTOBER 31ST, 2020 

Steve Healey - £400 

Hitendra Patel - £200 

Amy Coshan - £200 

Richard Hughes - £200 

Hitendra Patel - £100 

Remember, the BCPC now operate a “Use it or lose it” policy with 
regards to the two-year timespan given to play any seats that you 
win. If you cannot play it yourself, you can nominate a player to play 
on your behalf. Please ask a Committee member for more details if 
required. 

There is a £220 25/25 taking place at Walsall this weekend if anyone 
is interested in playing that one? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 


